
 

Title: The Tolerant Church (Thyatira)             Date: September 11, 2022 

Scripture Text: Revelation 2:18-29 

 

We continue our look at the seven churches mentioned in Revelation 2-3. Today’s 

focus is on the fourth church – the church at Thyatira. The longest of the seven 

letters is written to the church in the smallest and least important town! Thyatira 

was situated between the Caicus and Hermus valleys. This was a good position 

for trading and the city appears to have been quite a commercial center. Over in 

Philippi we find that Lydia came from this city and was a ‘dealer in purple cloth’ 

(Acts 16:14). The town was famous for its wool dyeing, which may well explain 

Lydia’s occupation.  

 

I. The Commendation of the Church (Revelation 2:19) 

Jesus highlights four things for which He commends them: their labor (deeds), 

love, faith, and perseverance. He also points out how they have grown in their 

Christian walk, referencing how their deeds/service is greater now than in times 

past.  

• Describe practical examples of the four traits of deeds, love, faith & 

perseverance being played out in a church environment. 

• How can practicing these four traits affect the spiritual growth of a church? 

• Take one of these traits and describe an opportunity when you 

encountered another brother or sister and experienced that trait in them. 

 

II.  The Condemnation of the Church (Revelation 2:20-23) 

Jesus’ condemnation of them was that they were tolerating evil within their 

church. Someone, code-named “Jezebel”, is leading the members of this 

congregation into sin. She, like the original Jezebel from 1 & 2 Kings, rejected God 

and the truth of His commands and encouraged others to do the same. Jesus has 

given her and her followers opportunity to repent, but they refuse. Punishment 

will be what awaits these rebels.  

• Name one thing that stands out in your mind about the original Jezebel 

from 1 & 2 Kings (1Kg 16; 18; 19; 21; 2Kg 9). 

• Describe what it means to have a ‘Jezebel spirit’. 

• Describe a time when you tolerated evil, and you knew you shouldn’t have. 

• When was a time when you displayed a rebellious Jezebel spirit. 
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III. The Comfort for the Church (Revelation 2:24-29) 

Jesus encourages those who have not engaged in the sins encouraged by ‘Jezebel’ 

to hold fast to His word and His deeds. For those who persevere in the faith will 

be rewarded. We face many temptations in our culture that would pull us away 

from the church and from God’s word. We too must hold fast to His word and to 

invest in the church with our time, possessions, and talents. It is by this 

obedience that we will be blessed and rewarded.  

• Describe specific temptations that draw God’s people away from the 

church and from spending time in His word? 

• Why is it important to be actively involved in the church? 

o What are examples of investing in the church? 

• Why is it important to be reading and studying God’s word daily? 

o Do you have time set aside each day to read the Bible? 

• When you are spending time in the word of God and spending time with 

His body, the church, how are you blessed? 
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